
 

6 clear reasons why your startup needs a digital agency

Nowadays, just about every single thing takes place online. Modern consumers predominantly prefer the digital approach
for shopping and research and have forced businesses to adapt. Digital marketing has certainly become the most popular
way for businesses to promote their services, products and offers. It's safe to say that no company can succeed on the
web without implementing digital marketing. This is particularly true for startups.
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What’s a digital agency and what does it do?

Digital agencies practice digital marketing, which includes a series of tools that the vast majority of businesses use to
attract potential customers to their services and products. It involves making use of digital outlets like social platforms,
websites and applications as marketing instruments. There are various options available in digital marketing, encompassing
numerous different techniques and methods.

The most common marketing techniques that digital agencies employ include:
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UX/UI
Web/app development
Search engine marketing (pay-per-click advertising, search engine optimisation)
Content marketing (video marketing, podcasts, infographics, and more)
Social media marketing
Infomercials
Viral marketing
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Contrary to common belief, digital marketing isn’t just intended for big firms and organisations. Small companies and,
indeed, startups, need to leverage the great power of digital mediums to build their online brands, achieve leads, and reach
their target audience. Startups generally need all the help they can get in order to lift their businesses off the ground.

Here are a few ways that startups can take advantage of digital agencies:

1. Focus on your specific business plan or building one

The digital space has levelled the playing field for both big and small companies. A digital agency focuses its efforts on an
established business plan or can help build the right one for your service or product, thereby helping the company form a
name for itself in the industry. This is great for startups, as it means that even new businesses can compete with
established corporate giants when it comes to digital marketing.

By focusing on its business plan, digital marketing helps startups build relationships with their audience. The stronger and
more meaningful connections you form with your clients, the more success you’ll have.

2. A digital marketing plan based on your business plan

A smart digital marketing plan focuses on your business plan and implements your goals into the campaign. By forming a
strong online presence with a competent digital agency, you’re showing the world that you’re not just another startup that’s
doomed to fail, but that you’re here to stay. A company that has a solid presence on the web indicates that it's willing to
invest the time and effort needed to build its online brand, and that it has something valuable to offer.

3. Digital marketing that matches your product and industry

The ultimate aim of any digital marketing campaign is to bring about conversions and sales. This is ultimately achieved by
adapting a digital marketing campaign, including the used digital instruments, to the client’s product and industry. By doing
this properly, startups can make use of inexpensive digital marketing methods to stimulate sales during their essential early
stages. This generates the revenue needed to expand.

4. Digital marketing that’s started correctly and on budget

Digital marketing campaigns can be a great boost-technique for your business when done right and on budget. Low cash
flow is often the case with startups, which is why digital marketing comes in so handy. Unlike conventional marketing
techniques, many digital marketing methods are extremely cost-effective. SEO, Email marketing and PPC campaigns tend
to not cost much to launch and manage. Plus, digital marketing techniques generate spectacular ROIs when carried out
correctly.

5. Constant review of marketing results and improvements on the go

Digital agencies use trackable metrics that show customer behavior and marketing performance. This data is helpful in
optimising marketing approaches and making business decisions. By regularly reviewing the results of a marketing
campaign, a digital agency can make the relevant changes on the go and thus, ultimately, lead to greater results.

Businesses all around the world work with agencies to maintain their online presence, spread brand awareness, promote
fresh ideas and increase sales. Startups can do exactly the same, and without the need to get into expensive marketing
campaigns.
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